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The Rodentia in Evolution. 
On motion the following program prepared for this 
meeting wa!" postponed until some future date: 
1. Physical fea tures of the region around Lake of the 
Woods, Professor tvlacMillan . 
2. The Succession of Paleozoic formations in south-
eastern Minnesota. 
November IJ, •894. 
Vice President Sudduth presided. 
Thirty-one persons present. 
The subject for the evening was a paper by Da·. Chas. N. 
Hewitt, chaiqnan of the section of Sanitary Science, "A 
city water supply from the viewpoint of a hea lth officer.'' 
After the paper read by Dr. Hewitt, an explanation of several statisti-
cal cha rts prepared for tbe occasion was given ; th\! subject was further 
discussed by E. S. Kelley, Hea lth officer o( the city, N. H . Winchell, Geo. C. 
Andrews, Dean Sudduth and others. • 
A record of the weather of Minneapolis has been pre-
pared for the Academy's Bulletin and it will appear in the 
following pages. Mr. William Cheney for many years a 
voluntary observer and correspondent of the U. S. Signal 
Service compiled the record [See Paper H] 
There is also an abstract of the correspondence of 
Messrs. Bourns and Woaccster edited to form a sort of 
itinerary of the Menage Scientific Expedition ~o the Phil-
ippine Islands. This forms Paper I. 
• 
[Paper A.] 
THE RODENTIA IN EVOLUTION -A PRELIMINA~Y 
STUDY. • 
WITB PLATE I. , 
H. L. Osborn. 
It is the great objection constantly brought against 
evolution by those who have not accepted the doctrine, that 
no cases of evolutions now in process can be produced. 
Such objectors Claim with reason that evolution, if it be 
true, must be universal, not only in range of application, 
• 
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but in time, and hent'e should be observable in animals and 
plants of to-day. It may be properly noted that biology is 
a young science, and that very accurate observations would 
be required to show that evolutions a t the present time are 
not taking place as well as to show the converse. In view 
of the great variability of animals and pla nts, it seems 
almost strange that anyone should s us pect that fixity in 
animal form is a Ia w of life, a nd yet in tipite of the var·iabil-
ity in individuals, the lines of specific form run remarkably 
true, many species being almost or quite unchanged, as can 
be shown by sundry da ta, for many thousand years , and the 
recoguition of this fact has helped the native conservatism 
of the human mind to hold t o the position o f immuta bility 
of animal species with wonderful tenacity. The reason tor 
this is found in the fact that the observations on which the 
proof of evolution rests are more unusual , hence while 
students almost universally accept the theory as a working 
hypothesis, it only slowly gets abroad among the notions 
of mankind . 
If any great group of animals be examined at all thor-
oughly their relations are unintelligible, except on the evolu-
tion hypothesis. It was the suggestion of Professor Louis 
Agassiz, the great opponent of Darwin, that the likeness of 
animals and their dissimilarities were indications of an ideal 
or mental connection between them due to their production 
by the same maker, just as the similiarities in style of works 
of art owe their.existence to unity, not in the objects, but in 
the producer. It is necessary on this theory to believe that 
each kind of animal was produced in the first instance with 
special reference to the station it now inhabits, and all its 
structure must show evident reference to that specific end, 
and no other. lt is late in the day to be proving evolution 
. to the professional zoologist, but as these pages are intended 
partly for the laity, these commonplaces may, I trust, be 
pardoned. The consideration of any group of animals 
shows that while Agassiz's theory of the <.'ause of classifica-
tion is ingenious, it is also highly improbable, because many 
facts go to show that animals j udged by the standa rd of 
structure are but poorly designed to occupy the situation 
they OCCUP.Y if they were originally designed to be such 
• 
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animals as they are to-day. The doctrine of descent with 
modification, would, however, as noted at the outset, require 
evolution to be now in process, and creatures whose struc-
ture is not as welt adapted to t heie surroundings as others 
must be 1·egarded as forms lately come with new surround-
ings and not yet fully evolved. 
The rodents are a large order of mammals. There are 
over 900 species enumerated. They are the most widely 
distributed of any order of the class. They present a great 
variety of situation and habit, and therefore they are a very 
favorable g roup on which to study the problems of evolu-
tion. At the risk of heing tedious, I will briefly sketch the 
order, for some notion of the order is indispensable for my 
present purpose. There are four general kinds or sub-orders 
of Rodentia, viz.: The squirrel kind or Sciuromorpha, the 
porcupine kind · or Histricomorpba, the mouse kind or 
Myomorpha, and the rabbit kind or Lagomorpha.. These 
, sub-orders are not in the least distinguishable on physiolog-
ical gro.unds. The lines of habit and situation cross andre-
cross the lines of structure and model in the most persistent 
way, but they are clearly definable in anatomical terms, as 
are also all of their subdivisions. Some of the anatomical 
terms of their definition will be given with the account of 
each sub-order . 
• 
The Sciuromorpha have a skull broad in frontal and 
parietal region~ (cf. fig. 5, the ground squirrel, Tamias), a 
molar bone which reaches up benind the maxillary to the 
usually free lachrymal, usually five molar teeth, usually 
only three sacral vertebrae with the pelvic not very firmly 
articulated, the pubic symphsis is generally long and strong, 
the fibula is free from the tibia (cf. fig-. 8 of prairie dog). 
The Sciuromorpha include animals of a lmost every habit 
and station, mostly inhabitants of the north temperate , 
zone. They are the grot1nd squirrels and spermophiles, 
prairie dog, marmot and rare and little known sewellel, 
all terrestrial and partly fossorial, and the beaver, fossorial 
and aquatic, the tree squirrels and a rboreal and the flying 
squirrel and anomalure of Africa, arboreal and partly aerial. 
These are the simplest Rodentia in most respects, and the 
peculiarities of the others, except the Lagomorpha, can 
' 
• 
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readily be understood if we suppose they are descended 
from these. They are all much alike osteologically, the 
beaver being the only one at all widely divergent, as can be 
seen in the case of the ground squirrel, the flying squirrel, 
and the beaver by a comparison of figures 2, 4 and 5 . 
The Hystricom orpha or porcupine kind are almost 
strictly confined to South America, the chief exception being 
the true porcupine of Europe, which furnished a figure for 
Shakespeare in Hamlet. The most of the family are not 
spiny, nor do they correspond with the correct notion of a 
porcupine, but they present structural features "hich dis-
tin~nish the sub-order. The skull is broad in the frontal 
and parietal region, but the molar bone is short and does 
not run up to join the lachrymal, the zygomatic· arch is 
short and the infraorbital foramen is very large (as in the 
• 
beaver only among Sciurorrtorphs) . The molars are never 
five in number and are in many Jess than four, in some three 
or even only two. There are usually four sacral vertebrre 
and sometimes (Paca) five. The number of toes is rarely 
five and sometimes only three and the metatarsals are never 
fused . The tibia or fibula are always distinct. These char-
acters are easily derivable from the Sciuromorph type-the 
reduction of number of teeth, the incorporation of more 
bones in the sacrum and the reduction in the number of toes 
are all quite easily possible from Tamias as a starting ~int. 
The various creatures of the suborner are but little kn~wn 
except to travelers or special students. Some of them are 
the Dcga of Chili of the size and habits of a rat ; the plate 
beaver of Brazil, semi aquatic, with cylindrical scaly tail but 
soft wooly hair; the porcupines arboreal often prehensile· 
tailed creatures; the chinchilla a terrestrial and fossorial 
creature of Chili and Peru; the viscbaca of Argentine Re-
public burrowing so extensively as to make the ground 
unsafe for man or beast; the waca and capybara, the latter 
as Ia~e as a Newfoundland dog and weighing 100 pounds, 
• 
a terrestrial animal but perfectly at home in the water; the 
Pategonian ''guinea pig" or cavy a terrestrial and fossorial 
animal. 
The Myomorpba or mouse-kind is the largest suborder 
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absolutely cosmopolitan. Their osteological characters are. 
a narrow frontal and paritttal region (cf. fig. 3), slender 
zygomatic arch, malar bone slender and very short (fallen out 
in specimen figured) molars never 5 usua1ly 4 often 3 or even 
2, generally 4 and sometimes 5 sacral vertebrae. in some no 
• pulie symphisis (cf. fig. 9 Geomys or pocket gopher.) The. 
fibula is a lways anchylosed to the tibia and the toes are 4 
or 3, in some the molars are found to found to form a canon 
bone. A few among the many mice are mentioned to convey 
an idea of the great range of habit within the limits of this 
exceedingly clearly defined sub order. 1, The water rat, 
Hydromys is nearly perfectly aquatic, with close glossy fur, 
flat head, slender body, a long tail, partially webbed feet, a 
native of Van Diemensland . 2, Gerbilles of which 50 species 
are said to be !mown is a leaping rodent ·with elongate leg 
and tail. 3, The Hamster mobse is a burrowing rodent 
with large cheek pouches as in the very differen't pocket 
gopher, tail very short but eyes large (unusual in fossorial 
.animals) and toes short clawed. 4, The bouse mouse also 
Acom_vs, a mouse with spines in the skin recalling the porcu-
pine belongs here. 5, The field mouse is a burrowing or run-
ning rodent, closely allied to it are the arctic Cuniculus and 
lemming and the muskrat an aquatic mammal with slightly 
webbed feet and horizontal flattened scaly tail. 6, The 
pouched gophers are considered A. separate family of myo-
morpbs but they are very like, in many respects, the field 
mice from which they seem to have been descended. They 
are chiefly fossorial, have minute eyes, short tail, a very 
remarkable sacrum and pelvis which has no pubicsymphesis. 
7, Still more extremdy fossorial are the rodent moles, Sipb-
neae. which are perfectly subterranean, have no functional 
-eyes, no external ear and limbs short, stout and mole like. 
8, Thejerboa or jumping mouse, or kangaroo-rat isaslender 
mouse like rodent with long slender hind limbs and reduced 
fore limbs, anterior part of body the cervical vertebrre being 
anchylosed, bind foot of only 3 toes and the metatars~ are 
fused. The mice present the appearance of a very productive 
race of beings forced by pressure of numbers and competition 
in various forms to push out from terrestrial habits to fos-
sorial, aquatic and other ones and ns if they had some of 
• 
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them been thus changed in habit much longer than others, 
-some being more competely correlated in their structure by 
their peculiar habits than are others. 
Th~ fourth suborder or Lagomorpha is very small and 
contains only two genera, Lagom_,vs and Lepus. These unite 
in certain osteological cl1aracters anique among rodents, 
especially :-2 incisons on each side of the upper jaw (one 
rudimentary.) This is a more simple condition than that of 
remaining r odents and more nearly ancestral, reduction in 
the number of the teet.h being; among the results of speciaHz-
ation in many cases ( eg Ruminants Cetaceans, etc., and also • 
in the more specialized rodents. ) The fibula, ho wever, is not 
distinct but is perfectly fused wi t h the t ibia, more com-
pletely than tn any Myom01·ph s o that in this respect the 
Lagomorphs are more specialized than the Rciuromorphs. 
The Pika and hares, burrowing terrestrial and leaping in 
habit make up the suborder. 
It ".-iU appear from this summary that the rodents can-
not be classed by similarity of habit because if we were to 
attempt to place together all the aquatic kind we should 
ba ve as a result a motley assembly of Sciuro, Hjstorico and . 
Myomorphs alike only in a few superficial features but 6md-
ameotally wholly diverse. So too, i1 we should attempt to 
put together all the fossoria l rodents we should be obliged 
to associate marmots, chinchilla and mice, separating these 
't'Ssentiallv unlike creatures from arboreal terrestrial and 
¥ . 
aquatic animals, t otally difterent in habit which are in many 
cases almost absolutely identical in bodily stn1cture. Such 
a procedure is intolerable to the scientist of t oday . 1 t was 
natural enough to the infantile scientist at the dawn of 
science to call all aquatic animals fish, and the names star-
fish, etc., are survivals of this ancient tendency. But science 
long since abandoded such crudities and habit and station 
are inevitably regarded as the latest acquisitions of animals 
to be followed Jater if it have anv further historv bv struc-- ~ ~ 
tural adaptations to fit . 
Before passing to the fuller development of this last point, 
1 wish to dwell for a moment upon a detailed comparison of 
the muskrat atld the beaver, two aquatic rodents. Tl1e 
dorsal surfaces of the skulls of these are repr~nted in 
D1g1t1zed by ~oogl~ 
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' 
figures 1 and 2. These, on examination, are not found to-
present anything in common beyond the mammalian and 
rodent construction found in all the class and order. In one 
the narrow frontal and parietal, in the other these bones are 
broad; in one the very short molar, in the other , a long 
and stout one reaching from the squamosal to the lachrymal 
bones. In the bones of the_ hind leg we find the anc!lylosed 
fibula of the muskrat, the free fibula of the beaver, but we-
do find in each a ·strong ridge on the hinder side of the 
tibia (as also in many other rodents) . On the other hand if 
these be compared with animal~ of very unlike habits we 
shall find many points of resemblance. The beaver and the-
ground squirrel can be compared, figs. 2 and 5, and the 
muskrat and the brown r a t, figs. 1 and 3, and important 
similarities at once come to light. Upon Professor Agassiz's.. 
view this would mean that when aquatic animals were 
being produced several plans used also in producing terres-
trial and fossorial animals were adapted to the purpose in 
spite of the fg,ct that one must have been more suitable than 
others and that perhaps some wholly non-rodent plan 
·would have been more suitable still. Webbed feet are better 
for swimming than those that are not webbed; the beaver 
bas good webbed feet and the muskrat bas feet that a re-
hardly webbed at all. It is quite obvious that the implica-
tions of the multitudes of such facts as these would be if 
they referred to the work of an arti.san, that many poor 
models and few good ones were available when be was at 
work making his productions. 
If, however, the animals of today be regarded in the 
light of evolution, all these matters at once becl)me clear. 
Fossorial animals, for instance, vary greatly in the degree 
to which they are specialized for burrowing. Some are 
burrowers in habit, but hardly, if at all, in structure. 
Others have external but not the more deeply seated 
specialization of structure, while stilt others are completely 
fossorial in structure as well as habit. The fossorial habit 
• 
in its external form, as in the moles, is marked by the 
following features, short hair, no external ear, eyes abortive 
and subdermal, anterior partofbody~:~tronger than posterior 
fore limbs short, stout hand, broad stout nails long, tail 
D1g1t1zed by Coogle 
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~hort orwanting,the sacrum stoutlyanchylosed tothe pelvic 
bones. Many of these characters are obviously favorable 
to a fossorial animal. They are possessed in toto by some 
rodents, as for instance, the male Batbyergus, and in 
part by others, as, for instance, the pocket gopher, but 
they are hardly possessed by the striped gophers, Sper-
mophilus 13-linestus, hardly differs in any respect from 
the ground and tree squirrel, though Franklyns gopher, 
Spermophilus fra.nklyni, does present enlarged nail on the 
iingers and somewhat stouter limb bones than the striped 
gopher. And these facts would seem to mean that evolution 
has taken place, and in some gone further in production o! 
variety of structure than in others, that some are more com-
pletely specialized, while others are now in the act of special-
izing, and others hardly begun. 
Almost all the rodents in the species, genera and families, 
can be arranged in series, which lead from less specialized 
centre on more and more specialized radii to highly special-
1zed final terms. The ground squirrel, the tree squirrel, tbe 
flying squirrel, and the anomalure, form such a series, start-
ing from a point the ground squirrel, from whlch also we 
can proceed toward the spermophile, the marmot, the prairie 
dog, and finally the sewelled. The ground squirrel or some 
similar form is also a possible starting point toward similar 
centres in the hystricomorpba and myomorpha, but here the 
immediate terms are not yet known; perhaps they are 
wholly lost and will never be known; but it is not wholly 
certain that they may not some day be found, or their 
remains be found, if they exjsted and are now extinct. 
It is not possible in the limits of this paper to refer to 
many other cases similar to the fossorial. The case of the 
development of the leaping habit has already been presented 
before this Academy. 4 very large amount of study of the 
rodents from this standpoint is necessary before the question 
can be thoroughly examined. Only one more point in con-
clusion. My attention was directed to this whole subject 
several years ago during the agitation which was then so 
very lively between the New Lamarkian and the Post Dar-
winian schools of evolution. Professor Cope, the leading 
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• 
favorable variation which could be seized upon by natural 
selection and become adaptive modifications of structure, 
announced it as his belief from the study chiefly of verte~ 
brate osteology, that the uses of the or~?ans were productive 
of adaptive shapes and construction, so that as a result of 
change of habit a creature, though by inheritance from its 
parents it would have the family likeness, would also have a 
certain unlikeness, leading toward a perfect fitness for a new 
habit. This change, he argued, would be seized by inherit-
ance and reappear in the next generation, when it would be· 
improved upon, and so on, extending to the organization 
more and more deeply till a new organization would resulL 
It would be necessary to such a mechanism of evolut.ion 
that variations due to use should be shown to be transmis-
sible by inheritance. The Post-Darwinians, represented by 
Professor Lankester, among the English, claim that inherit-. 
ance does not extend to these acquired variations, but that 
variations which appear at birth in the animal are inherit-
able. When the extreme isolated cases are searched over,. 
an abundance of examples can be produced which seem to 
substantiate Cope's position, but when the data are al1 
carefully surveyed, the discovery of animals with special 
habits, hut not correla. ted structure, are not easily explained. 
They seem to be creatures waiting_ for evolution to come to 
their aid, and by giving them specialized structures to help-
them in the struggle forlife. If use develops function, animals 
as habitually fossorial as the striped gopher ought, it would 
seem, to be so in structure far more completely than they 
are. So the muskrat ought to have a more perfectly webbed 
foot, and so on. The Neolamarkians always answer such 
objections by the assumption that time has not ·yet elapsed 
for the changes to be brought about. But to me the detailed 
study of the rodents does not appear to favor Neolamark-
ism. Though it so plainly indicates that evolution has 
taken place, it also plainly indica tes that structure is ex-
tremely conservative, and does not readily lend itself to 
change. We do not yet know how long the rodents have 
been as they are to-day, but the main line of descent had 
diverged by Tertiary time. So far as data are at hand from 
which to calculate the rate of evolution, the rate seems 
• 
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• 
slower than it ought to be if the results of the uses of organs 
are seized directly by evolution. 
• 
February 2, 1892 . 
[Paper B.] 
NOTES ON THE MINNESOTA SPECIES OF 
LACINIARIA . 
E. P. SHeldon. 
The genus Laciniaria is used to designate certain peren-
nial North American herbs 1belonging to the natural order 
Cornpositre. So far as has been determined this genus baa 
fifteen living species and attains its greatest predominance 
in the South Atlantic states. 
Speaking somewhat more minutely, they are character-
ized as fo11ows: Perennial herbs with simple, wand-shaped, 
very leafy stems, from a tuberous or corm-like root-stock; 
they bear reversely racemose or spicate heads of handsome 
rose-purple flowers in late summer or autumn; the leaves 
are all alternate, entire, rigid and mostly glabrous. 
The species usually inhabit dry, open, uncultivated 
grounds, although certain of them seem to prefer moist, low 
grounds or wet edges of pine barrens. Mo.st noticeable in 
this regard are L . spicata. (L) 0 . K., and the peculiar bog-
inba biting forms of L. sea. rio sa ( L .) Hill . . 
In general it may be said that La.ciniaria is found from 
Ontario and the Saskatchewan on the north to Florida and 
northern Mexico on the south, and ftom the Atlantic ocean 
on the east to the Rocky mountains on the west. 
Laciniaria scariosa (L.) Hill is by far the more common 
species, as it is found throughout the range; and considering 
its extreme variability and its close relationship to a larg~ 
number of the other species, it may be taken as a centre 
around which the rest may be grouped . 
In genetic relationship Laciniaria is near to Brickel/ia. 
aud Kuhnia ) on the one hand, and Garberia and Carphep-
.horos, on the other. 








( PLATB I 
All similar Yiews are made on the same scale, irrespective of actual 
siu, and as nearly as pos~ible in exactly simila r positions so as to facilitate 
direct comparison. The lettering is the same for all the skulls, and is tbe 
initia l letter or letters of the bones referred to : N, nasal ; Px, pre· maxillary ; 
Mx , maxillary : M, molar ; Pr, frontal ; Sq. squamosal; Pa, parietal; Ip, in· 
ter-parietal; Oc. OC<'ipitul. 
Pig.,l. Muskmt; natural size. Fig. 2. Beaver ; reduccd'One--balf. Fig. 3. 
Common BroVIrn Rat: enlarged one·half. Fig. " · Grey Squirrel; natu· 
raJ size. Fig. 5. Chipmunk; na tural size. 
Fig. 6. Hinder nspc<:t of tibia and fibuln of Pockct-Goghcr. Fig. 7 . Hinder 
aspect oftibia and fibula of Beaver ; reduced one-half. Fig. 8 . Hindtt 
aspect of tibia and fibula of Prairie Dog. 
• 
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